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BISHOP TAYLOR PLAY
PRESENTED TUESDAY
BY VOLUNTEER BAND

"COMING OUT DAY" IS
LAST WEEK'S FEATURE

Robert Eaker's Play Is Given As
Climax of Day In Honor
of Taylor
The
program
commemorating
Bishop William Taylor's birthday was
given in the Shreiner Auditorium at
the 6:45 hour on Tuesday evening,
May 2. This inspirational hour was
made possible through the efforts of
the members of the Student Volunteer
Band.
The program opened with a stirring
oration on Bishop Taylor, given by
Harry Griffiths, in his characteristic
manner. The program was a slight
modification of the Bishop Taylor pro
gram written and presented by Mr.
Robert Eaker, of the class of '32. The
scene opens in a student room, with
one boy getting ready for Holiness
League, where there is to be a mis
sionary speaker. His roommate, who
refuses to go, expresses his lack of
interest in missions, but after the
roommate leaves, Bishop Taylor him
self appears, and as he talks with the
disinterested student, the transforma
tions, which occured in the lives of
characters throughout the world under
the ministry of Bishop Taylor, are
dramatized—a California gold miner,
an Indian, a negor, and two Portu
guese sailors. The vision gives to the
boy a new outlook on missions, and
after the departure of Bishop Taylor,
he too kneels before the Cross and
there comes into his life the Vision
Beautiful.
The entire program was built
around a (background of music, which
expresses the transformation in the
life of each character. The presenta
tion was greatly enriched by the light
ing effects.

BISHOP WILLIAM TAYLOR

UNIVERSITY HONORS
PRESIDENT TO SPEAK
BISHOP TAYLOR DAY
IN TAYLOR'S CHURCH
Tuesday being Bishop William Tay
lor's birthday the Taylor Missionary
Society had charge of the chapel ser
vices. Park Anderson read a favorite
scripture of Bishop Taylor's. Dr.
Stuart, who has been in direct contact
with many of Bishop Taylor's rela
tives and friends in California and
knows a great deal concerning his life,
gave a few remarks concerning him.
Following this Dr. Cottingham gave
a brief talk and Miss Lois Pugh spoke
to the student body concerning the
missionary whom the Taylor Mission
ary Society is endeavoring to sup
port. She asked that the students
make this a subject of prayer and see
if they could give more help to such
a worthy cause.

President Stuart left Thursday for
the r,ast where he will be the prin
cipal speaker in a group of services
commemorating the one hundred and
eleventh birthday of Bishop William
Taylor. The principal service will be
held on Sunday afternoon, April 14,
in the Monument Street Church of
Baltimore, Maryland, where Bishop
Taylor served as pastor for several
years. This service will be a mass
meeting of all the churches in the city
and Dr. Stuart will bring the message.
Dr. Stuart will also speak both morn
ing and evening in other churches.
One church that he will speak in is
privileged to have the nephew of
Bishop Taylor as its pastor.
Dr. Stuart will be accompanied East
by Mrs. Stuart and Paul and Jose
phine. Mrs. Stuart will go on to Vir
ginia to visit her mother, who has
been very ill.

The program was presented by a
group of young men under the direc
tion of Robert Titus. The cast is as
follows: First student, Robert Titus;
second student, Gordon Herrmann;
Bishop Taylor, Fred Vosburg; gold
miner, Park Anderson; Indian, Joe
The Reverend Mr. Witist, pastor of
Brewington; negro, Kenneth Stokes;
Portuguese sailors, Nathan Tyler and the First Presbyterian Church of
Robert Dennis, and organist, Stewart Marion, Indiana, was the guest speak
er on Sunday, Mar. 7, in one of the
Weston.
The Junior class broke all prece
outstanding vesper services of the
dents when they re-elected Marvin
year.
Schilling as president of the Class.
To live noble lives and to cherish As far as staff members have been
beautiful thoughts and ideals was the able to learn, this is the first time
essence of Reverend Witsit's striking that a junior class president has been
sermon. He stated that there are sev reelected as president of the senior
eral worlds of social thought in exis class.
A large group of students and tence at the present time. There is
The entire meeting showed a spirit
friends were present in Shreiner Aud the world of cynicism, in which mans of preparedness- for the election. There
itorium Friday evening to see and philanthropic activity is discolored by was no lengthy or heated discussion
hear Dr. Berry's interpretation on the the cynic's query, "What is his about any of the candidates, and in
Price?", for the cynic believes that all voting only a few of the positions
Passion Play of 1920.
activity is prompted by selfish mot- were closely contested. Previous an
Dr. Berry began the entertainment tives. "There is a world of defeatism,"
by an introduction to the quaint little he said, "in which men excuse their in nouncements as to the time of the
village and a few of the scenes about activity in the face of the dire needs meeting had fostered a great deal of
discussion as to possible candidates so
the village. He also told some inter
of a changing world by asking, 'What that everyone seemed to have their
esting things albout a few of the main
can I do in the face of such odds' ?" minds pretty well made up.
characters, and told_how he had spent
"Then," said Rev. Witist, "there is
The other officers elected were: Paul
much time with each actor learning
the world of Idealism, a realm of Bade, president of the student coun
the voice intonations which each uses.
dreams, indefinable, but laden with cil; Jo Gates, alternate; Herbert Boyd,
Throughout the evening he showed a
life's potentialities if coupled with chairman of the senior gift commit
number of slides of the important
reality. Ideals are the vehicles in tee; Owen Shields, vice-president;
scenes of the play. All of the slides
which we travel to the ends of the Athalia Koch, secretary; William
were artistically colored so as to ap
earth. Ones dreams can be real Schermerhorn, treasurer; and Park
pear as realistic as possible. Dr. Berry
ized or they are fitted into the prac Anderson, chaplain. The reelection of
imitated the speeches of several of
tical needs of life—if you can dream Mr. Anderson as chaplain was another
the actors as their scenes were being
and not make dreams you master."
precedent breaking act.
shown. The monologue of Judas just
The class is looking forward with
prior to his hanging was perhaps the
He closed by again quoting the
most impressive of the impersona thought of the scripture passage anticipation to their senior year. They
tions.
"Whatever is true, whatever wins re have hopes now of making it the
largest "depression period" class ever
spect, whatever is just, whatever is
Dr. Berry remained after the close
graduated from Taylor. Some plans
pure, whatever is lovable, whatever is
of the entertainment that he might
are already being made for next years
of good repute—if there is any virtue
answer any questions that anyone
activities.
or anything deemed worthy of praise
wished to ask.
He was assisted
—cherish the thought of these things."
throughout the evening by a young
lady from Columbia University, who
Rev. Witsit was accompanied by
is traveling with him as an under several friends who visited the cam
study.
pus with him.

REV. WITS1T SPEAKS
IN VESPER SERVICE

CLASS OF '34 ELECT
MARVIN SCHILLING
SENIOR PRESIDENT

Dr. Berry Interprets
Recent Passion Play

Who do you want for
Business Manager of
the 1934 Gem?

May Festival
Friday, May 19

NUMBER TWENTY

EUREKA DEBATE CLUB
HAS SPRING BANQUET
LAST SATURDAY EVE

That day for which the Seniors of
Taylor University had been prepar
ing for the last four years, came on
Rev. P. B. Smith, Alumnus of
last Thursday, April 27, and was the
Taylor, Is Speaker At. Dr.
beginning of the pre-commencement
Stuart's Home
activities. No longer may the Senior
occasionally step beneath his rank in
action and behavior, for after donning
the cap and gown, no exceptions are | The annual spring banquet of the
to be permitted in the requirements Eurekan Debating Club was held at
of a "dignified senior.' "Senior Com the home of the president of the col
ing Out Day" began the last lap in lege on the evening of May 6th. The
the road to the beginning of achieve theme of the banquet was the celebra
ment and success.
tion of the Club's thirtieth anniver
sary. More than fifty Eurekans and
Senior Procession
guests were in attendance.
After the regular opening exercises
The fragrance of apple blossoms,
of chapel on last Thursday morning, the flickering of slim tapers and the
a dead pause prevailed throughout great clusters of red-buds made the
the student body. Suspense and ex
occasion one of the most beautiful
pectation permeated the atmosphere.
festive events in the history of the or
Then the notes of the organ began to
ganization. Rose and pea-green com
play the Senior march, and they
posed the color-schism. These were
came. As Dr. Stuart rose to meet
artistically carried out in the pro
them, the entire student body like grams, decorations, and menu.
wise responded in paying tribute to
those who are a very part of its
The banquet was opened with an
school life. With perfect precision, as invocation by Dr. Stuart, who was
if moved by a mechanistic control, ti e one of the guests of honor. Other
Seniors marched down the chapel special guests were Professor C. O.
aisle and took their accustomed places. Bush, the club sponsor, Mrs. Bush,
Two small flower bearers of a beau Mrs. Stuart, Mrs. George King, and
tiful basket of tulips, followed by the Reverend P. B. Smith. Jo. B. Gates
Senior Class sponsor, Professor Bush, was the toastmaster for the evening.
and after him the class president, Mr. A toast of welcome was given by Lyle
Lyle Thomas, led the double line of Thomas, one of the club members,
procession, and took their places on Miss Grace Hedley gave the response.
the platform with Dr. Stuart. That Then Robert Titus favored with two
morning was a happy morning; but vocal numbers, "I Heard You Sing
yet, it was sad because ;t was joyous. ing," by Coates and "Roses of PicThose whom we have grown to love, ardy," by Wood. Marvin Schilling,
stirred our hearts as we thought of Eureka president for this spring term,
the few short years of priceless ac- spoke briefly on the history of the
club, its achievements and successes.
Continued on Page 3, Column 3
He also presented Mrs. Stuart with a
gift of appreciation from the clulb.
The Reverend P. B. Smith, of Bluffton, was the guest speaker of the eve
ning. He spoke on the subject, "In
teresting Characters I Have Met."
He introduced his subject by saying
that many of the characters we meet
On Friday, May 19, the Senior
are just as interesting as those fam
class of Taylor University is to spon
ous characters that we read about,
sor a May Festival. Invitations have
been sent out to the various high but we scarcely stop to notice them.
Beginning with some of the rather
school senior classes within a radius
humorous characters that he had met
of one hundred miles, asking them to
he led on up to the climax, the most
bring in their athletes. Special chapel
exercises, and a track meet will be interesting character he had ever met
—Christ.
the outstanding features of the fore
noon. Guests, faculty, and student
An instrumental number entitled
body will enjoy the picnic during the "Thias" by Massanet, rendered by
noon hour.
Ralph Cripe and Howard Witner,
A baseball game will be the big Pianist and violinist, respectively, was
event of the afternoon's activities. the last number on the program. MuThe Taylor ball players are doing
Continued on Page 3, Column 3
some real practicing these days in
order to make that a feature of the
day.
The girls of Magee and Campbell
dormitory are also planning on having
open house on this day. It is rumor
ed that the Philos will give a pro
gram in the evening as a fitting cli
max to the day's activities.
Dr. C. L. Nystrom, coach of the
Taylor debating teams, announces that
work has already begun for next
year. Debates have already been
scheduled with six different schools
in the state.

SENIORS TO SPONSOR
FIRST MAY FESTIVAL

Nystrom Schedules
Debates for 1933-34

Club Men to Debate
Upon Jury Question

On Saturday evening, May 13, at
8:15 o'clock the Eulogonian debating
team composed of Charles Cookingham, Robert Jacobs, and Joseph Bro
thers, will clash with the Eurekan
team composed of Ben Smith, Wirth
Tennant, and Robert Alvord. The
question to be debated is, Resolved
that the -present jury system should
be abolished. The affirmative will Ibe
upheld by the Eurekans, while the
Eulogs will staunchly support the
negative.
In the winter term the champion
ship banner was won by the Eureka
Debating Club by a close decision. At
the present time there see-ms to be no
favorite, but the debate will undoubtably be a close on as it will be the
final inter-club debate of the year.

The coaches in the Indiana Debat
ing League met for their annual meet
ing in Indianapolis on May. . About
twelve different colleges were repre
sented. The question chosen for use
in the League next year is, Resolved,
that the Japanese policies in the Far
East should be approved.
The following debate schedule has
already been arranged by Professor
Nystrom for Taylor University's 1934
debating season: Triangular debates
with Valparaiso University, Valpar
aiso, Indiana; Manchester College, lo
cated at North Manchester, Indiana.
Another triangle has been arranged
with Goshen College and Earlham
College. A duel debate has been ar
ranged with Anderson College and a
single debate with Wabash College,
located at Crawfordsville, Indiana.
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Mother's Day Observance
Mothers Day will soon be here again. The fol
lowing are some suggestions, given to us by the
Golden Rule Foundation of New York City, for
its observance which it might be well for us to at
least think about.
"A Golden Rule Observance of Mothers Day
is being urged for Sunday, May 14, this year.
More than 12,000,000 of our citizens are unem
ployed; another 9,000,000 are working on part
time and other millions are deprived of normal
income.
"There are many thousands of destitute
mothers and dependent children who on Mothers
Day this year will be praying—not for flowers
but for flour; not for candy but for bread; not
for books or telegrams but for food and shelter.
"A resolutio nhas been introduced in the U.
S. Senate by Senator Copeland, of New York,
and in the House of Representatives by Con
gressman Thomas Jenkins, of Ohio, calling upon
the President to issue a special Mothers Day
proclamation in the interest of 'an unprecedentedly large number of mothers and dependent
children who, because of unemployment or loss
of their bread earners, are lacking many of the
necessities of life."
"The resolution calls upon "our citizens to
express, on Mothers Day of this year, our love
and reverence for motherhood by the usual
tokens and messages of affection to our mothers,
and by making contributions, in honor of our
mothers, through our churches or other frater
nal and welfare agencies, for the relief and wel
fare of such mothers and children as may be in
need of the necessities of life."
"An illustrated booklet on the Golden Rule
Observance of Mothers Day, containing Mothers
Day poems, a new hymn "Faith of our Mothers."
classical tributes and other suggestions for pro
grams suitable for churches, clubs, schools, lod
ges and homes may be had, free of charge, by
writing to The Golden Rule Foundation, Lincoln
Building, New York, N. W.

Our Gospel Teams

BITS-0F-NEWS
Houghton, Mich.—(IP)—An experi
ment which is to last for 100 years
is being carried on at the Michigan
College of Mining and Technology.
AN OLD FACE
The purpose of the experimentation,
It is mellowed and soft as an apple's which was begun in 1910 and is to be
carried on until 1960. The second,
cheek
That has ripened and lain in the sun. started in 1923, is slated to be car
There are tiny, fine furrows weaving ried on for 100 years, with the final
tests being taken in 2023.
across

deep—
The United States of America is becoming a
country no longer capable of democratic self If you only know how to find them.
There is wholesome counsel and wise
government.—Edward Bushnell.

A total of 2,050 samples of concrete
have been constructed for the pur
poses of the experiments. Systematic
crushing tests are given these sam
ples.
So far, in the case of the 1910 ex
periment, the crushing tests have'been
given when the concrete was fresh
hardened, when it was seven years
old, 10 years old and 20 years old.
In the 100-year experiment started
in 1923, compression tests, absorption
tests, alternate freezing and thawing
tests, and expansion tests are to be
made.

The average mind can get nowhere except by
marching, can go no further than its own posi
tion in the parade, and is incapable of getting
out of step.—Dr. Norman Kingsley.

Paris—(IP)—Being an exile from
Germany is not going to mean that
time will hang heavy on the hands of
Dr. Albert Einstein.

Famous Remarks

Where the seaming of life has been
done.
It is brown and weathered and wrink
led and scarred
But it's beautiful—somehow or other,
A dear old face,
A rare old face:
The face of somebody's mother!
There are eyes of blue—as pale, dim

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Business Manager

work. All calls could be reported here. If a j
certain group receives a call and wishes to fill
it themselves, they should so report it. Thus j
there would be a record of all calls, all of those
filled and of all possible talent for filling them.
Some such system as this would in all prob
ability increase the demand for Taylor teams;
pastors would call for teams if they knew how
to get in touch with them. Students "who are now
being forced to sit idly by Sunday after Sunday
for lack of outside contacts could be out using
and developing those latent talents which they
possess.
A program of this sort calls for a united effort,
but if it were organized now we would be ready
for next year's work. We believe that a move
of this sort would be in the line of progress
which Taylor is making. Think about it and
then let's fall in line.

The world is persecuting us.—Adolph Hitler.
stars,
The golden age has actually dawned.—Dr. A. That peer from the years behind them,
Edwin Keigwin.
Where treasures of wisdom lie buried

advice
That gentleness can not cover,
In the mild old eyes,
The kind old eyes:.
The eyes of somebody's mother!

The human body was originally intended to There's a smile of peace on the trem So far the famous German Jew has
accepted professorships in five univer
live about 1,000 years.—Prof. Robert L. Greene,
ulous lips
Notre Dame University.
From the memory kisses long- sities—the Institute for Advanced
Study at Princeton, the University of
gathered,
All groups are selfish.—Dean N. R. H. Moor.
Paris, the University of Madrid, the
A smile that is sweetened by tears

University of Brussels and the Uni
Another redskin bit the dust.—Danny Rosco,
she has shed
versity of Glasgow.
Cherokee Indian concluding a suicide note.
And the storms of life she has
Just how Prof. Einstein will divide

weathered
Young Americans don't enjoy abstract dis
There's a stamp of pain on each scar his time between the five institutions
cussions of political theory.—Mrs. Franklin
is not known, but it is expected that
of time,
D. Roosevelt.
the greater part of it will toe at the
But courage has softened all other,

Institute for Advanced Study in this
country, which is to be opened next
Fall at Princeton, N. J., though not
a part of Princeton University, it will
I call it a treat to sit by her side
use a Princeton building until it is
And bask in the beauty she lends me— able to acquire its own buildings.
A beauty fired down to the spirit of
This institute is to be for advanced
things
scholars only, and will have none of
Which there in her presence attends
the outside acivities of the average
me,
American university.
For in her calm face all the problems
of life
Columbus—(IP)—A group of stu
Seem forgotten—somehow or other.
dents at Ohio State University have
That fine old face,
started a war against beer drinking by
That beautiful face:
undergraduates and cigaret smoking
I The face of somebody's mother!
by co-eds.
The group calls itself the Student
—Francesca Miller
Betterment League, but its critics al
ready have dubbed its sponsors the
AN OLD WOMAN
Purity Squad.
As a white candle
League members, headed by Lewis
In a holy place,
C. Warden, a junior,* announced they
So is the beauty
would also aim to abolish "political
OL an aged face.
combines" on the campus.
Warden, who is also pastor of a cir
As the spent radiance
cuit of the Methodist church, called
Of the winter sun,
upon the league members to "wage
So is a woman
war upon sin in whatever guise" in
With her travail done.
much the same manner as the Holi
Her brood gone from her,
ness League did two years ago.
And her thoughts astill,
The fight on beer drinking by stu
As the waters
dents will be taken up, Warden said,
Under a ruined mill.
where it was dropped by the univer
sity Religious Council, which decided
—Joseph Camubell
to leave the matter up to the individ
ual students.
Foes of the "purity squad" insist
they will continue to live their own
Oberlin, O.—(IP)—Dr. R. A. Budd- lives as they see fit.

The one certain thing about war is that it On the sweet old lips,
makes another equally ceratin. — J. Ramsay The sensitive lips:
MacDonald.
The lips of somebody's mother!
The good will and good faith which the na
tions of the world have so often proclaimed must
be translated into action. It may be our last
chance.—Richard B. Bennett, Canadian prime
minister.
There is evolution backward as well as for
ward. There is no good reason to suppose that
evolution stopped when man appeared.—Prof.
Thomas Hunt Morgan, California Institute of
Technology.
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BY BOB
There is a gentle way of saying everything. A wo
man of thirty-two is twice sixteen.
*

*

*

Our weekly simile—About as happy as a toothless
guest at a peanut brittle party.
*

*

*

Man is born with certain inalienable rights which
aren t worth much when he meets a big guy driving a
Mack truck.
*

*

*

Each dog has its day, but a dog with a sore tail has
a weak-end.
*

*

*

The meanest guy in the world was the warden who
showed travel pictures to the lifers.
*

*

*

Once upon a time there were two Irishmen. There
are lots of them now.

*
*
*
At Taylor we have Gospel teams and Gospel
teams, but we also have many who would like to
Probably girls use perfume because they believe
do work of this kind who do not have the oppor men can be led by the nose.
*
*
*
tunity. Certain people who have gotten together
at other times do get calls to go out, but there
If all the people in the college who found fault with
are undoubtedly many in school who would like the Echo were laid end to end, there would be no one left
to if they could only find the opening.
to find where they DID reach to.
*
*
*
In reviewing the history of some of our or
ganizations as recorded in the old Gems, I find
Some men smile in the evening,
that a number of years ago the Holiness League
Some men smile at dawn,
sponsored the sending out of Gospel teams. We
But the man worth while
are wondering now why some organization might
Is the man who can smile
not function in this capacity. Throughout the
When his two front teeth are gone!
year there have been several starts and stops at
This is no joke, but it will help fill space. I hope
such an idea, but so far they have been mostly you were not disappointed in reading it.
*
*
*
stops. There have been a number of encourag
ing announcements about such an organization,
Have you heard aibout the Scotchman who gave his
asking all who were interested in this work to wife a pair of rubber heels when she begged him for a
hanu in their names to a certain leader. Sup new spring outfit?
*
*
*
posedly, then, teams were to be picked from this
group to fill all calls that came in. The visible
"That's just about the scythe of it," said the stack
results thus far have been that the chosen few of wheat as the reaper struck it.
*
*
*
who had been going out before fill all of the calls
and those new ones who had handed in their
Love is blind, but marriage is a good oculist.
*
*
*
names were forgotten or at least disregarded.
So things moved on after the announcement with
That Freshman is so dumb he thinks the Mexican
out affecting the status quo.
Border has to pay rent. He also thinks that Santa Claus
The question before us then is, could we not is an amendment to the Constitution.
*
*
*
have an impartial organization which would take
care of all school gospel team work. This organ
Our own idea of carrying a joke too far is for an
ization could keep track of all groups and indi instructor to hum "Home, Sweet Home" while writing
viduals who would like to participate in this exam questions on the board.

In Defence of Science

ington, of Oberlin College, has risen
to defend science from the charges
that it should "be held accountable
for terrible loss of life in the World
War and for other misery in the
world," charges which he says have
been made frequently.
"Science," he says, "has been
brought to court for the deluge of
blame arising from international re
lations, overproduction, unemployment
and all other staggering social prob
lems.
"Some have been bamboozled into
thinking that Technocracy was asso
ciated with the quiet procedure of
scientific research.
"But science, as such, works won
ders in spirit, not having in mind the
establishing of wealth. The technical
expert differs from the scientist in
that he interprets and builds while the
latter is concerned -with the applica
tion and explanation of things.
"Benjamin Franklin flew a kite and
opened the potentialities of electricity,
but he should not be blamed for the
electric chair. The Wright Brothers
have not caused the death of
aviators.
"Scientists usually are the Dr.
Jekyll—seldom the Mr. Hyde."

Huntington,
W.
Va.— (IP) —
Whether the college papers which are
members of the West Virginia Inter
collegiate Press Association shall ac
cept and publish legal beer advertis
ing is to be threshed out this week
at the meeting of that organization
at Concord State College at Athens,
W. Va.
Charles McGhee, former editor ol
the Marshall College Parthenon here,
and president of the press association,
is prepared to introduce a motion at
the convention calling for the accept
ance of advertising by college papers
from brewers and retailers of the
legal brew.
Commenting on the refusal of some
college papers to accept such adver
tising, McGhee said: "I do not think
the stand taken by college papers on
the beer question is at all worthy of
a group that has existed on a liberal
basis heretofore."
He cited the decisions of many col
lege publications in the tri-state area
to back up editorially the suggestions
of college officials for the prevention
of beer sales on or near college cam
puses. "I do not see," he said, "how
liberal college papers could give in so
easily."
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Speake Relates Life
of Indian Evangelist
Mr. Speake, a member of the sen
ior class, gave an address in the Wed
nesday morning chapel service on the
life of Swami Sundar Singh, a great
Christian evangelist of India. The
following is a brief account of his life
as related by Mr. Speake.
Had Hindu Training

Mr. Singh was born of a Hindu fam
ily. His parents prepared him with
the best education to oppose Christ.
His mother wanted him to be a reli
gious man, of their type, right from
his childhood days and sent him to a
Presbyterian College. He was com
pelled to read the Bible but hated it,
tore it into pieces, and burned it in
the face of his professors. His par
ents told him he ought not to have
done this but simply read it and op* pose the things it contained. He was
» only a boy of sixteen and led a large
group of boys in this opposition to
Christianity. The first thing he read
in the Bible was John 3:16. He
finally became deeply convicted and
could not find any satisfaction in the
kind of life he was leading. He de
cided he would either find peace in
this world or die. He prepared him
self to die as the son of a rich family
should do and went to his room ex
pecting to rise early in the morning
and throw himself under the wheels of
the early morning train. He read his
Bible for a while and then went to bed.
That night he saw a vision of Christ
standing in the room before him.
Christ said to him, "Why are you op
posing me like this when I gave my
life on the cross that you might be
saved from your sins? I have come to
save you."
He Would Not Reject Christ
From that moment on Mr. Singh de
cided to live a Christian life. He got
up in the morning and told his father
what had happened. He was extreme
ly happy and had found the peace for
which he had been longing. His father
was greatly disturbed and told him
he could not do this because it would
be a disgrace to his family. He
tempted him to turn back by showing
him all that he would lose in the way
of earthly possessions and fame.
Swami would not reject his Christ.
His uncle and brother tried to tempt
him by offering him many things.
However, he said he had found peace,
for which he had been seeking, and
could not give it up. He suffered
much and only by his marvelous faith
in God did he withstand the evil.
Thousands of souls have been won
through his ministry. So much like
' his Master did he become that people
flocked after him when he walked
down the street to have him tell them
tlie sweet old story.
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What Do-U-Know
The college is very happy upon
hearing of the marriage of Thelma
Fox and Eugene Halterman on Satur
day, April 29. Mr. Halterman is a
former student of Taylor. He is doing
settlement work in Warren, Ohio,
where they are now living.
We are very sorry to hear that Rob
ert E. Shaw, son of Dr. George Shaw,
a former student, is reported ill at his
home. Because of this unfortunate
happening, he was forced to give up
his last year of medicine at Ann
Aiibor.
It pleases us to be able to give a
number of congratulations to our
alumni who are getting married.
We are happy to announce the mar
riage of Ethelyn Cochrane of Freemont, Michigan, to Mr. Ivan Robert
son, on May 3. Miss Cochrane is a
former student of Taylor. They will
live at Celina, Ohio.
Many of our students have the un
usual ability of directing music. Muriel
Erbst, a student here last year, of St.
Paul, Minnesota, is director of the
choir at the Asbury M. E. Church of
that city.
Rev. Norden Gilbertson, class of
1922, is pastor of the Liberty M. E.
Church at Springfield, Massachusetts.
He recently graduated from Boston
University.
Taylor has many alumni pastors
who are anxious to see the school
stand as an educational as well as a
spiritual institution. The following
are the names of some who were on
the campus last week, also giving
their present locations: Dr. L. O. Jac
obs, Logansport; Rev. Floyd Seelig,
Pendleton; Rev. A. Wesley Pugh, Noblesville; Dr. S. H. Turbyville, Kokomo; Rev. B. M. Beckdolt, Warsaw;
Rev. True S. Haddock, Alexandria;
Rev. Herbert Boise, North Manches
ter; Rev. Jessie Fox, Upland, and Rev.
Phillips Brooks Smith, Bluffton.

Dr. Vayhinger Leads
College Prayer Hour

One of the best prayer meetings of
the year was held Thursday evening
under the direction of Dr. Vayhinger.
After singing three or four songs led
by Robert Titus, the group gathered
close together in the front of the
chapel at the request of the leader.
Dr. Vayhinger called for Scripture
testimonies after stating that prayer
consisted of three things: the promise,
the asking, and the believing. Many
Scripture verses were given and Dr.
Vayhinger added an interesting and
helpful commentation to each one.
Among those given was the outstand
ing one found in John 15:7: "If ye
abide in Me, and my words abide in
you, ye shall ask what ye will and it
shall be done unto you." The meeting
closed after a season of several vol
untary prayers. That everyone who
attended was blessed was witnessed to
Taylor University is probably bet by the presence of the Spirit and the
ter represented to the young people of testimonies given in Holiness League.
the country by the quartets it sends
out than by any other organization in
the college.
On April 31 the women's quartet
and Martha Smith went with Dean
Dr. Norman A. Wingert and the
Holiman to Nittle Cree, Indiana. Dean
Holiman spoke and the quartet sang men's quartet of Messiah Bible Col
in the church there. Miss Smith play lege at Grantham, Pennsylvania, were
ed her violin . In the evening the present in Monday Chapel. Following
girls sang at Rehobeth Church, the a few regular remarks by Dr. Wingert
church home of Miss Louise C.line. The the men's quartet composed of Messrs.
Hoover, Meesley, Martin and Miller
- church was packed to capacity.
The men's quartet went to Angola, gave the following program:
Quartet
Indiana to a sub-district rally of the Praise Ye the Lord
Quartet
Epworth League. In the afternoon Just Abide
session the quartet sang and Mr. Rob I Walked One Day Along a Country
Road—duet by Messrs. Meesley
ert Dennis brought the message,
and Miller.
"Keynotes of Life." That evening the
quartet again appeared on the pro Angels Watchin' Over Me—Quartet
Quartet
gram and Mr. Dennis brought the Praise Jehovah
message. His subject was "Under the What A Friend We Have in Jesus,
and Where He Leads Me I Will
Juniper Tree."
Follow
Quartet
Taylor is proud of these people who
Quartet
go out Sunday after Sunday to bring The Old Fashioned Cabin
messages of song and thought to the
IT MUST HAVE SAND IN IT
people of the country.
Maiden (about 40 years old to drug
letty Stuart: "What beautiful flow- gist) : "Is your cold cream good for
! Why, isn't there a little dew on wrinkles ? "
Druggist: "Madam it would take
m yet?"
o Gates: "Yes, but I'll pay it before the wrinkles out of corrugated iron."

Taylor U. Quartets
Spend Busy Sunday

Visiting Quartet
Sings for Students
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"Coming Out Day"
Continued from Page 1, Column 4
quaintance and of what the future
would reveal. Mr. Marvin Schilling,
the Junior Class president, presented
the Senior Class to Dr. Stuart. Mr.
Thomas read from the Scripture, and
the class chaplain, Rev. Fruth, offer
ed the invocation.
Prof. Bush Speaks
Professor Bush gave a short ad
dress of well chosen words and upon
a subject that is very essential and
appropriate for such an occasion in
our modern day. Professor Bush based
his theme upon the Scripture reading
of II Samuel 18:9: "And the ass rode
out from under him." The thought
content of his speech was as follows:
He spoke of the increasing rapidity
of inventions in the past few years,
the amazing advance in science, and
the progressive improvement in all
fields of education. Changes in the
social order have been so many and
tense that men are stranded in mak
ing readjustments. In speaking to
the Seniors, he said that you are go
ing out into the world where men are
questioning this new order and are
losing faith in each othre. Now is
the time to mingle learning with un
derstanding. Certainly, it shall not
be said in regard to the present day
situation and this present Senior
Class: "and the ass rode out from
under him." Science, said Prof. Bush,
without idealism, is unethical. While
the graduating class of Taylor is
smaller than most classes of other in
stitutions this year, it is not going
out on an equal footing with them, but
on a higher one. Here, in addition to
other attainments and preparation,
the present class has come in contact
with God, and thus will be able to
cope with the maladjustments of the
present day. The teaching of the
ideals of unselfish service, and the
contact of the spiritual with the ma
terial will keep the foundation of
preparation from slipping. Pro fessor
Bush closed by addressing the class
in the following words: "Be true to
Him, graduates, and in so doing, you
will be true to yourselves."
Words of Dr. Stuart
Dr. Stuart expressed his hopes for
the present class. "May the June
morning of commencement day," said
Dr. Stuart, "be one of high triumph.
Get the philosophy'of life that centers
around Christ and the Cross. Go out
in this glorious name and make Christ
real to men."
Decorations
The Senior colors of red and black
were used in decorating the chapel. A
roofed lane of crepe paper was -made
over the central aisle, along which the
procession progressed. Large mas
sive curtains of black, trimmed in red
adorned the platform, and huge block
numbers of "33", electrically equipped,
were placed at the front center of the
curtain. The curtain will be a per
manent fixture for the remaining part
of the school year.
Senior Dinner

On "Coming Out Day" a Senior din
ner was served in the dining hall.
Special guests of the Senior Class
were Dr. and Mrs. Stuart, Professor
and Mrs. Bush, and Mrs. Fruth. Out
of deference to the Senior, no Juniors
or underclassmen are to seat them
selves at meals until the Seniors have
taken their places. Also from now to
the end of the year, the Freshmen are
to serve the Seniors at the regular
Sunday cafeteria. The present Senior
Class can well demand the respect
shown toward them, and it is with no
feeling of regret that these few privi
leges are granted them. Honor, trib
ute, and esteem are to be given to all
wearers of the cap and gown.

Eureka Banquet
Continued from Page 1, Column 5

sic throughout the banquet was fur
nished by these musicians.
Many thanks are due Mrs. Stuart,
who so willingly offered the use of her
home to the club, and to the banquet
committee composed of Jo Gates, Wal
lace Fritts, Lauren York, Robert Tiftis, and Ben Smith, who made it pos
sible for a larger number to attend.
Grace: "Do you know what they call Only the cooperation of the majority
nglish Prof.: "What is a simple small grey cats in Canada?"
of the club members and friends made
Harry: "No."
;ence?"
the banquet the great success that it
irginia: "No. S. P.'s for a month."
Grace: "Kittens."
was.

| CAMPUSSNOOZE
\

"True Success" Is
!
Theme of Message
i
—.

The Thursday morning chapel ser
It is estimated that there are vice was opened by singing the Tay
twenty-seven million dandelions on
lor hymn. Dr. Boaz, pastor of the
the campus.
Methodist Church at North Manches
Beatrice Tennant has returned home
ter led in the morning prayer. Miss
from evangelistic work in Coldwater,
Bothwell and Mr. Robert Jacobs play
Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Taylor return ed a piano and organ duet.
ed home Monday evening.
Dr. Bechtold spoke on "The At
Helen Turbeville visited friends on tainment of True Success." He took
the campus last Thursday.
his text from Joshua 1:8. In the
Miss Margaret Jean Friel was visit verse, he said, is found the recipe for
true success. If one would be suc
ing here Tuesday.
Eliza Gould's parents and two bro cessful he must observe the law of
thers from New York visited her over the Lord, he must serve his present
day. The vital question he said, is
the week-end.
this:
Will the future be better or
Frances Pelly was entertained on
her birthday by a group of co-eds, at worse for my having lived? St. Paul
breakfast last Friday. The theme said, "Whatsoever a man seweth that
shall he also reap." This is no theory,
was orange blossoms.
Thursday Miss Dare and Miriam it is a fact. It has been proven in
Pugh went to Hartford City where the lives of Jacob, Absolom, Joseph,
Miss Pugh taught and Miss Dare ob and many others. Dr. Bechtold set
forth the following elements of suc
served.
Alice Jensen visited her folks at cess, which are suggested in the word
their new home in Gaston where of God: (1) Give your attention to in
Rev. Jensen is now preaching. He dustry and thrift. We are losing sight
of this just a little. We will find this
was formerly at DeSoto.
Russell and Reva Bowman spent truth enforced in Proverbs and James.
the week-end at their home in LaFon- We ought, he said, to give our best
endeavors to the work we choose for
taine, Ind.
Rev. Gates and Martha were here our life work. John Wesley forgot
Thursday. Martha stayed for the his money and did what he did as a
week-end. She expects to be a student matter of course because he thought
it was his duty. (2) Self-reliance. We
here next year.
Those who eat at the dining hall had ought to consider ourselves kings and
a picnic on the Athletic field April 28. queens made in the image of God. We
Professors Evans, Guiler, and Jones ought to think as highly of ourselves
as is needful. Plato and Milton spoke
entertained the faculty on the fifth
with a party in Recreation Hall. not what other men thought but what
Chicken and Noodles were the order they thought. The Master of men is
marveled at because he spoke with
of the day.
Jack Jones and his mother from authority and not as the scribes
Collingswood, N. J., were the guests spoke. Give yourselves the full bene
of their New Jersey friends while fit of yourself, he urged. Most of us
they stopped here enroute to Cali never reach the fringe of our possi
bilities because we do not depend on
fornia.
A gospel team consisting of Messrs. ourselves. Added to every other power
Pascoe, Persons and Wiggins went to we should have "dependability."
Warsaw, Indiana, last Sunday.
Benton Sneary visited his parents
in Rossburg, Ohio, over the week-end.
Harold Redinger spent the early
part of Friday afternoon in Hartford.
Professor Furbay had Ira Berry and
Mrs. Conkel as his guests at the T. U.
dining hall last Friday evening.
Dr. Furbay gave a Mother's Day
address to the Epworth League at the
Grace M. E. Church in Hartford Sun
day evening.
Stanley Boughton went home to
take Conference examinations. His
conference met in Eastern Pennsyl
vania.
Stewart Weston was called home
last week to attend the funeral of his
grandmother.
Mr. DePoy motored to Muncie on
the fifth on business.
Bud Coldiron and John English
cleaned up their room for the first
time this year. They said they were
practicing for open house.
Lois King and her mother visited
friends on the campus over the week
end.
Bud Coldiron is still sluggish after
his injury but he expeets to be in fine
form to play base ball next week.
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McConnell Represents
Kentucky Mt. Mission
Miss McConnell, head of the Ken
tucky Missionary work and a gradu
ate of Asbury College spoke in chapel
on Friday.
Their work is an inter
denominational faith work represent
ing seventeen denominations and hav
ing forty workers. The Canaanites
with whom they have to work are
moon-shine whisky, guns, and moun
tain preachers. The mountain preach
ers are ignorant men with very little
religion who often even kill their fellowmen. Many missionaries who are
preparing to go to the foreign field go
to this Kentucky mission for prepara
tory work. Miss McConnell urged
any of the Taylor students who so de
sired to spend the summer months in
this field of service.
Luther: "Mother, does the pretty
lady sleep in the barn?"
Mother: "Of course not, dear. What
a silly question."
Luther: "Well, I heard her say she
kept her mules under the bed."
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SOPHS WIN EASY TRACK VICTORY
Sophomore Stars, Stuart, Herrmann, and Persons, Take Eight
Firsts Out of Fourteen Possibilities. Class Wins Meet With
53 Point Lead Over Nearest Rival. School Records Broken
In 120 High Hurdles And Two Mile.

Led by the plucky little flash from
St. Charles, Minnesota, the Sopho
mores piled up a score of 77 1-2 points
to win an easy victory in the Interclass track meet last Saturday.
The speedy one spoken of above,
Milton G. Persons, not only led his
team in individual scoring, but also
was high scorer of the meet. He
showed everyone his dust in the 440,
and eaked out two other first places
in the shot put and javelin. Besides
this he took two seconds, one in the
hundred and one in the discus. So, it
looks like three first places are sewed
for the Philos in this man.
The Frosh were second with 24 1-2
points, closely followed by the Seniors'
18. The Juniors were last with 5.
-SOPHOMORE STARS
The Sophs seemed to have garnered
all the stars of the fracas for, out
of the 14 first places they took 9, and
8 of these were taken Iby three men:
Stuart, Herrmann, and Persons.
Herrmann surprised everyone in
taking the running broad jump. With
his first jump only registering 16 feet
8 1-2 inches, he gave the spectators
plenty of thrill when he leaped on his
second trial to 19 feet, 2 inches. With
a few scant more inches maybe we
would have had a new school record,
for the record is now only 19 feet, 7
inches, made by Eicher in 1927. Be
sides that Herrmann won first in dis
cus, and, against all dope, defeated
Johnny English in the pole vault by
2 inches. It looks like Thalo Day in
these events in the coming track meet.
The hurdle running seems to be re
served for the Stuarts, and Chuck
lived up to the reputation of the fam
ily on Saturday by winning both the
high and low runs. He was clocked
at 16:9 in the 120-high hurdle, break
ing the record of 17:4 set by Marvin
in 1930. It was a shame that Chuck
ever entered the 880-yard run. Not
having run the event but once before,
Chuck, unlike "Coon," was not in
shape. It was a divided crowd when
the race began, but at the end of the
first lap it was clearly evident that
"Speed" had the race wrapped up. We
are wondering what satisfatcion
"Speed" felt after the race!!
OTHER STARS
Ken Griswold again took the 100
and 220 without much competition.
The 220 wasn't of very fast time be
cause Ken slowed down at the end
and coasted in.
Kidder ran nice in his two events.
He slashed "Brownie's" record by 4
seconds in the two mile, being clocked
at 11:8.6. It may have been due to
Bab Alvord's sterling work as "chief
alcohol man", that "Coon" came
through, but anyway you look at it, it
was a good run. Only, cut it some
more, "Coon." He also equaled Lindell's record in the 880. Perhaps he
bettered it for, in the good old days,
the track meet was run out on the
main road, and the measurers in those
days were not overly careful.
Bob Weaver was another of the
Sophs' luminaries. He garnered 8
points for them, winning second in
the 220 and 440 dashes, and third in
the 100 and high jump. He surprised
the onlookers in the high jump, beat
ing out three other fellows for third
place.
It was a good track meet, in fact,
the most peppy inter-class meet we
have ever witnessed. And a lot of the
credit for its success goes to "Hersh."
Customer: "I wanna quarter's worth
o' rat poison."
Clerk: "D'ya wanna take it with
you?"
Customer: "Naw; I'll send the rats
in after it."

It has been his continual incentive to
the athletes and his hard work in
getting the field and track ready this
year that has caused the track season
to begin with such a bang. Now that
we have begun, let's have a good sea
son! What say?
TRACK MEET SUMMARY
2-MILE RUN—
Kidder 1st (Frosh)
Fowler, 2nd (Soph)
Time—11:8.6.
220-YARD LOW HURDLES—
Stuart 1st (Soph)
Bastian 2nd (Soph)
Brothers 3rd (Frosh)
Time—27.5
1-MILE RUN
McClelland 1st (Soph)
Tennant 2nd (Frosh)
Bastian 3rd (Soph)
Time—5:40
440-YARD DASH—
Persons 1st (Soph)
Weaver 2nd (Soph)
McClelland 3rd (Soph)
Time—59.4
880-YARD DASH—
Kidder 1st (Frosh)
Stuart 2nd (Soph)
Miller 3rd (Soph)
Time—2:13.
220-YARD DASH—
Griswold 1st (Senior)
Weaver 2nd (Soph)
Schilling 3rd (Junior)
Time—24.8
120 HIGH HURDLES—
Stuart 1st (Soph)
Bastian 2nd (Soph)
English 3rd (Junior)
Time —• 16.9
100-YARD DASH—
Griswold 1st (Senior)
Persons 2nd (Soph)
Weaver 3rd (Soph)
Time—10.3
POLE VAULT—
Herrmann 1st (Soph)
English 2nd (Junior)
Bastian ,Yingling tied for 3rd
Height—9 feet, 4 inches.
HIGH JUMP—
Miller 1st (Frosh)
Thomas 2nd (Senior)
Weaver 3rd (Soph)
Height—5 feet, 3 inches.

Mid-States
Filling Station
REFINED PETROLEUM
C. E. Poorman, Mgr.

By Authorization of Mrs. Wray
the Book Store offers Dr. Wray's
latest book "Job, A Biblical
Masterpiece," for 95 cents. The
former price was $2.00.
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
BOOK STORE
PETER PASCOE, Mgr.

No.

Good Talent Shown
In Baseball Clash
With the clashing of the first and
second teams on Saturday of the 29th,
the first
spring baseball game got
under way. And it showed about two
things—the men needed much more
practice and the diamond was need
ing a good rolling. It wasn't the fault
alone of the diamond for, the wind
lobbed some of the balls away from
the fielders and the track meet in the
morning had lots of the players so
tired that all fight was gone.
Bush started for the second team
and almost the first
ball across to
Griswold went sailing out to right
field for a home run. Yingling miss
ed it by feet and before it could be
gotten to the infield the score was
rung up one to nothin'.
Campbell did the tossing for the
first squad and in the four innings
that he worked the opposition gained
but three hits. The first three men
that faced him went down in order
and it was only on an error and a
double by Weaver that the scrubs
scored in the second.
In their part of the second the first
squad went to work and recorded
eight runs. Fritts started it with a
single and then "Ty" got hold of a
low one and rode it out into deep cen
ter, over the track, for a triple. After
a couple of singles, and a flukey twobagger by Thomas, Phil reached for a
long one of Wes' and rode it out into
deep left-center for a homer. With
a few more bunched hits the orders
from Coach were that bearing down
was the order of the day and Wes
must have for, the next four hitters
that faced him went down by way of
the strike-out route.
The biggest innings for the oppo
sition were those of the fifth
and
sixth, in which they scored six tallies.
After "Soc" Goldenbogen went to
first after being hit, Cookingham,
Griffiths and Paul Lewis came
through with singles to put two runs
across the platter. Then in the sixth
Lewis allowed four hits and a walk,
with the score at the end of the inn
ing, 12-8.
Neither team scored after that and
the game ended with the scrubs on the
losing side by four runs.
With the picking of first and sec
ond teams there is on the part of the
players an incentive to practice this
year. The teams, of course, were not
ba^nced tc begin with, but individual
players on both teams showed up well.
William McClelland showed up nicely
for the second team on third, and gar-

DENTIST
X-RAY
Office over the Bank
Phone 331
Upland, Ind.

Totals
Second Team
McClelland, 3b
Sneary, 2b
Goldenbogen, ss, p
Cookingham, l b
Weaver, c
__
Findley, cf
Griffiths, cf
P. Lewis, If
Yingling rf
Tennant, rf
Bush, p, ss

H
3
0
2
2
0
2
0
1
2
2
2

PO
7
0
2
2
0
4
0
2
5
0
0

A
1
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

E
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0

37 12 16 21 4
AB R H PO A
5 12 12
5 0 0 1 1
5 2 2 1 1
_ 4 3 1 4 0
3 1 3 13 0
0 0 0 0 0
3 12 10
5 0 2 0 0
1 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 3

3
E
0
0
0
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
0

Holiness League was conducted by
Nathan Tyler, the president. In a
spirited song service led by the Holi
ness League Chorister and during the
season of prayer the presence of the
Lord came in lifting power. Testi
monies were given freely, many of
them pertaining to recent experiences
of the. power of God in individual
lives.
Verlin Kruschwitz, one who, as Mr.
Tyler introduced him, turned down an
A No. 1 chance of being the same kind
of a chemist, for the sake of a call
to the ministry, brought the evening
message. He spoke from the words
of Pilate. "What shall I do with
Jesus?" and said that we are facing
this question every day. He made a
plea that we take the straight and
narrow road for even though there is
a cross, it leads to glory.
The service closed with a few com
ments from the leader and benediction
by Robert Titus.

Peter Pascoe: "What is the best
method to prevent the diseases caused
by biting insects?"
Milt Persons: "Don't bite the in
sects."
Fran Phillips: "I'm telling you for
the last time that you can't kiss .me."
Ralph Long: "Fine, I knew you
would weaken sooner or later."

Ty: "Would you accept a pet
monkey?"
Clare: Oh, you will have to ask
Totals
36 8 12 21 7 3
father. This is so sudden!
First team
180 102 0—12
Prof's, wife: "Why, my dear, you
Second team
011 024 0— 8
have your shoes on the wrong feet."
Prof.: "But they're the only feet I
Student: "Have any of your child have."
hood hopes been realized?"
Bill: "Is it possible to confide a sec
Professor: "Yes. When my mother
used to comb my hair, I wished I ret in you?"
Gordon: "Certainly, I will be as
hadn't any."
silent as the grave."
Dean Holiman: "Have you no
Bill: "Well then, I have a pressing
ethics ? "
need for two bucks."
Lyle Thomas: "I did have, but I
Gordon: "Never fear, pal, it is as
turned it in for a Chevrolet."
though I had heard nothing."

SUITS

CLEANED

50c

WORK GUARANTEED
QUICK SERVICE
RUG CLEANING A SPECIALTY
Small Rugs 25 to 50 Cents

E-Z WAY LAUNDRY CO.
Hodges
Bright
Persons

Students
Upland Baking Co.
Your Rexall Store
THE
PIONEER DRUG
STORE

Phone 852

Date

Upland

1933

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO STAFF,
Upland, Indiana:
I hereby promise to pay the Taylor University Echo
Staff $2.00 for the Taylor University Echo for the year
1933-34.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
UPLAND, INDIANA
is favored with a faculty well trained and efficient and
actively interested in the personal development and advance
ment of the student. Taylor University is a standard col
lege of Liberal Arts and Sciences. She is so rated by the
State Board of Education of Indiana. Her students are
admitted at our State University on the same basis as
students from any other standard school of the state. The
School of Music is accredited with the State Board of Indi
ana for regular High School Teachers Certificate.
For information about Taylor University, or in sub
mitting names of prospective students, write
PRESIDENT ROBERT LEE STUART,

Upland, Indiana

Street
Town

First Team
AB R
Griswold, e :
4 2
Pascoe, rf
4 0
Thomas, ss
4 1
Miller, 3b
4 1
McClelland, 3b ___ 0 0
Gates, lb
5 2
Griffiths, lb
0 0
Lewis, 2b, p
4 2
Fritts, cf
4 2
Tyler, If
4 1
Campbell, p, 2b, c
4 1

Kruschwitz Speaks
To Holiness League

TRY
OUR
SPECIAL
CAKES AND PASTRIES
FOR YOUR PARTIES

Name

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK

nered two good hits. Weaver showed
some ability to connect and did not
do a bad job of catching, considering
his experience behind the plate. Grif
fiths played a nice game in center
field for the second team and it looks
like he might get a chance for the
first squad.
It looks like a better brand of base
ball this year. And one man who is
making it possible is Dean Howard.
The new schedule is helping to solve
the practice problem. Thanks, Dean
Howard, may the rest of the school
catch some of the interest you have in
athletics.
Box score:

State
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